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New and complex high volume printing requirements have always been a huge part of global supply
chains and corporate houses. These huge assignments of back office printing are usually covered
with the help of dot matrix printers as they are efficient and the cost of ownership is low. The
technology used in dot matrix printers gives the lowest cost-page. For efficiency and reliability, most
of the biggest companies trust Printronix for business critical printing solutions. It offers most reliable
printers, supplies and services for the companies and business environments, which demand top
reliability and low printing cost.

Robert A. Kleist and business partner Gordon Barrus founded the company, which is headquartered
in Irvine, Calif,  and offers two most trusted brands in industrial, back office and supply chain
printing. They are Printronix and Tally Genicom. Printers of these two brands are used in producing
invoices, bank statements, and product shipment and transportation documentation.

This company offers a line of matrix printers, printronix p7000 that has an unmatched print quality
and durability. This family of printers is a result of patented technologies and is efficient in handling
every companyâ€™s individual printing requirement and challenges. Compared to the previous
generation of line matrix spool ribbons, the cartridge used in this line offers a substantial
improvement in quality, productivity and costs. It also provides consumable cost per page and
saving up to 20%. These printers have an edge above the unreliable and expensive laser printers
as they offer a proven plug & print alternative. The P7000 also helps in locking long-term
performance with fast and accurate label, document printing and also streamlining the production
cycles.

These printers have a price range of $5000 to $20000 depending on the model. Some of the
models, part of this family are P7005, P7010, P7015, P7205, P7210, P7215 and P7220. Together
with its innovations, highly developed technology and superior performance, Printronix P700
provides quite a few reasons to the users to upgrade their printing solution to these printers.
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For more information on a printronix , check out the info available online at
http://www.datasystemsplus.com/printronix-printers.cfm
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